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invasion   should export English commodities to the value of £100,000.
°!phere of   The Company pointed out the difficulties of fixing any precise
the Levant Omit; "It may do this in some years and sometimes more;
<m any* and sometimes not so much when their cloth lies unsold and
is eaten up with moths and white ants in India.   This ought
for the public good to be left to the Company's discretion " *.
But, in spite of its remonstrance, the obligation was imposed
upon the Company by a clause in the charter of 1693 2; and
every season it bought up large quantities of West Country
cloth3.   The unexpected sequel is related in a complaint
made by the Levant Company:   " Not finding an advan-
tageous vent for them in  India,  they have  afterwards
transported a great part thereof to Persia . . . formerly
supplied with draperies from the Turkey Company's factories
at   Constantinople,   Smyrna,   and   principally   Aleppo".
Hence, while appearing to comply with the clause in its
charter, the East India Company frustrated its intention
since the Persian trade of the Levant Company was propor-
tionately diminished4.   Thus the bullion controversy ended
with the curious result that the East India Company was
compelled by Parliament to export English goods of a certain
value, and it was only able to do so by invading the markets
of another company5.
imports	While the exports of the East India Company were assailed
Company on *ke ground that they drained the country of specie, and
provided no adequate outlet for native commodities, the
imports were variously appraised accordingly as they supple-
mented the national products or competed with them. They
consisted of spices and ' healthful drugs' including cloves,
maces, nutmegs and pepper; saltpetre; indigo for dyeing
cloth; cotton yarn, raw silk and calicoes 6; and, at a later
1 House of Commons Journals, x. 704 (1692).	* Infra, p. 309.
8 House of Commons Journals, xi. 529, 623 (1696). la the twelve years
ending 1714 woollen fabrics accounted for three-fourths of the goods in
value, the rest being lead, tin, iron, etc.: ibid, xviii. 676-677.
 *	Ibid. xii. 436 (1698).  A temporary decline in the Persian trade of the
Levant Company might be masked by an increase in its Turkish trade.
 *	Infra, p. 348.
« The First Letter Book of the East India Company, 59-60, 405-410;
Digges, The Defence of Trade (1615), 41; Mun, A Discourse of Trade from
England unto the East Indies (1621), 5, 7 ; State Papers Domestic, 1625-1626,
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